**Road to Super Silver - Tracker**

**Steps:**

**Step 1:**
**Existing Business Builders**
Who are your existing business builders?

- You (100 PV)
- Ambassador
- Ambassador
- Ambassador

**Step 2:**
**Your New Ambassadors**
Who can you enroll?

- You (100 PV)
- Welcome Pack
- Welcome Pack
- Welcome Pack

**Step 3:**
**Future Silver**
Which of your business builders can you help get to Silver?

- You (100 PV)
- Welcome Pack
- Welcome Pack
- Welcome Pack

**Step 4:**
**Second Business Builder**
Which of your Business Builders can you help enroll 1 Ambassador?

- You (100 PV)
- 100 PV
- Business Builder Name

- $12.50 or $25 BBB’s each to you²
down arrow
- Welcome Pack
- Welcome Pack
- Welcome Pack
- name

**Step 5:**
**Develop Super Silvers**
Developing personally sponsored Super Silvers of your own this month can help you increase your points, commissions and rank up. Who will you help become a Super Silver?²
down arrow

- Level 1
- $75
- Welcome Pack
- name

- $75
- Welcome Pack
- name

- $75
- Welcome Pack
- name

- $225
- Plus BBB’s and Points²
down arrow

- name
- name
- name

---

1. **Level 1 Needs**: 1 Silver Ambassador + 5 Qualified Ambassadors = 30 points
2. **Level 2 Needs**: 4 Ambassadors = 20 points

**Tips:**

- Keep three Level 1 Ambassadors active with 100 PV or more. Consider helping one of these three Ambassadors achieve the rank of Silver Ambassador and help one of them enroll 1 new Ambassador of their own. Next, duplicate what you did last month and add 3 more NEW Personally Sponsored Qualified Ambassadors to your team and before you know it you’ll be on your way to Super Silver status.

**Criteria:**

- 3 Ambassadors + 50 Points in your Organization + 10 points outside of your Primary Leg.

Points from this incentive can come from Ambassadors with 100 PV and/or new Ambassadors with a Welcome Pack. **Points from Welcome Packs are only for this incentive and Fast Start.**

- Your success depends on your effort, commitment, skill and leadership abilities, and how effectively you exercise those qualities. Please see the Plexus Annual Income Disclosure Statement.

- *For other resources and tools visit the Rank Up Roadmap™ “Road to Silver”

---

²Plexus makes no guarantees on income, as such representations may be misleading. Your success depends on your effort, commitment, skill and leadership abilities, and how effectively you exercise those qualities. Please see the Plexus Annual Income Disclosure Statement.

²For other resources and tools visit the Rank Up Roadmap™ “Road to Silver”